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The Mt. Vernon
Bridge Company

Designers, Fabricators and Erectors oi

Structural Steel of

Every Description

Blast Furnaces

Skip Bridges

Ore and Coke Bins

Railway and Highway Bridges

Viaducts and Trestles

Mills and Factory Buildings

M T . V E R N O N - - O H I O

THE SHAPE
OF

THINGS
TO COME

The shape of things
to come is planned
today on the draw-
ings of architects
and engineers.
Drawings that con-
tribute to the ad-
vancement of ar-
chitecture and en-
gineering must be able to withstand the ravages of time.
That is why such plans are drawn with Higgins Waterproof
Black Drawing Ink.

So, in preparation for your own future, Higgins — smooth,
jet-black and even-flowing — helps you to do better work.
For more than 50 years Higgins has been the standard India
Ink among engineers, architects and students who plan ahead.

Your College Store has Higgins American Drawing Inks
in waterproof and soluble blacks, 17 brilliant waterproof
colors, white and neutral tint.

HIGGII1S
CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., INC.
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

CAMBRIDGE GEOPHYSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
. . . nave helped to make

O"d Pto&pectina a Science
Cambridge has, for the past ten
years, constructed recorders for use
in geophysical prospecting by the
seismic method for both refraction
and reflection shooting. Accordingly,
recorders of extreme sensitivity are
available for refraction work and
multi-record equipments providing
as many as twelve channels for re-
flection work.

Standard designs are available or
modifications will be incorporated
when desired.

Cambridge Instruments are in satisfactory use in many of the
oil producing areas throughout the world.

OTHER CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS
Moisture Indicators and Recorders Physical Testing Instruments

Surface Pyrometers Laboratory Insts. for A.C. & D.C.
Galvanometers Engineering Instruments

Gas Analysis Equipment Physiological Instruments
and other Mechanical and Electrical Instruments

3732 Grand
Central

Terminal,
New York City

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT C9 INC

Pioneer
Manufacturer;
of Precision
Instruments

To get PROFITABLE
PRODUCTION in 1939

BS
Catalog on
request.
Brown & Sharpe
Mfg. Co.
Providence, R. I.

• • • Modern
Brown & Sharpe
Machine Tools
for original equipment
and for replacement
of old machines.
A wide variety of types
and sizes available . . .

Milling Machines
Grinding Machines
Screw Machines

BROWN & SHARPE



NEW-TYPE STREAMLINER

A NEW-TYPE 125-mile-an-hour streamliner — the
5000 horsepower steam-electric train now being put

through its final tests by G-E engineers—soon will be
speeding on its first westward run over the Union Pacific's
historic "Overland Route."
Nearly two years have been spent by General Electric
and Union Pacific engineers in designing and building
the streamliner. The result is that the power plant of the
new train is capable of doing twice the work of a conven-
tional steam locomotive for each pound of fuel used, and
of making three times the mileage without stopping for
fuel or water. Six large motors in each of the two cabs
drive the locomotive, the electricity being supplied by._-a
geared turbine-electric generating unit similar to those
used on many ships.

As the new 15-car streamliner speeds between Chicago
and the Pacific Coast, at times winding through passes
more than 7000 feet above sea level, it will be another
symbol of the constant search by General Electric's
transportation engineers for more efficient means of
travel. This search is one in which the engineer with years
of experience gives invaluable training to the Test men—
young student engineers recently graduated from college
—who assist him.

TELEVISION AT THE
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR

IF YOU have a favorite line or two from Kipling or a
famous Shakespearean speech you like to give now and

then, consider the ne plus ultra of settings for the presenta-
tion—a complete television studio, with an audience as

News
standard equipment, recently announced by Dr. W. R. G.
Baker, Union '16, managing engineer of the General
Electric radio division and an ex-Test man.
For you are invited to turn actor in the G-E building at
"The World of Tomorrow," the New York World's Fair.
At your service will be a program director, who will initiate
you into the experience of acting before the camera, and
complete television equipment of the latest design—
receivers, camera, transmitter. And between acts you will
be able to see and listen to programs that are being broad-
cast by television stations throughout the New York area.
Demonstrating television to the public is not new to
General Electric engineers. Nine years ago, Dr. E. F. W.
Alexanderson—-one of the G-E consulting engineers and
an ex-Test man—-and his assistants demonstrated tele-
vision to a theater audience in Schenectady. But great
advances have been made since then, and when you act
for your friends at New York you will be using the latest
equipment that science has to offer.

NOW YOU Stl I T -
NOW yOU DON'T

IN THE G-E Research Laboratory, at Schenectady,
there is a framed photograph which at first glance does

not appear to be unusual in any way. But when it is
viewed from an angle at which the glare of light reflected
from the glass becomes noticeable, the picture does tricks
—-part of it becomes almost obscured by the glare, yet
the rest remains clearly visible.
The explanation is that each surface of the clear portions
of the glass is coated with a transparent film—a film four
millionths of an inch thick, or one-quarter wave length of
light, and having the proper refractive index. These films,
recently developed by G-E scientists, cause the light rays
reflected from the film surfaces to counteract one another.
The reflection of light from the glass is thereby prevented.
Whereas the process is still in the laboratory stage, it is
believed that it will soon be available for many optical uses.

GENERAL m ELECTRIC

G-E Campus




